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Ansrnacr

An t-ray method is developed for identifying chlorite species in fine-grained materials.
A survey of the crystal chemistry of ch'lorites shows that in orthochlorites the principal
compositional variables are the Al ions in tetrahedral coordination and the Fe2+ ions in
octahedral coordination. These can be estimated from the basal (001) spacing and the
structure factors of the lower order reflections. The problems which arise with lepto-
chlorites and the applicability of the method to chlorites containing dioctahedral layers are
discussed. Four examples are given comparing results obtained by the r-ray method with
the results of chemical analysis.

Isomorphous substitution is exceedingly varied in the chlorite group
of minerals and various schemes have been suggested for subdivision
into species according to chemical composition, notably by Tschermak
(1890, 1891), Orcel (1927), Orcel et al. (1950) and Hey (1954). The rela-
tions of optical properties to chemical composition have been considered
especially by Winchell (1926, 1936) and also by Hey (1954), so that in
the absence of chemical knowledge, species can be determined from
optical data with a considerable degree of certainty. The development of
an rc-ray method for species identification is of interest chiefly in relation
to materials which are unsuitable for chemical andf or optical study, such
as clays, shales and fine-grained materials generally. Eventually, when
the r-ray method has been more widely tested, it may have more general
applicability for reasons of speed and convenience.

Tnn NarunE oF THE PnonlBu

Since all members of the chlorite family have the same type of struc-
ture (Fig. 1), the identification of particular species must proceed from a
consideration of the finer details of the r-ray diagram, namely the precise
Iattice dimensions and the intensities of reflections (or structurefactors).
Hitherto, o-ray studies had been concerned only with the lattice dimen-

* Contribution No. 5436 from the College of Mineral Industries, The Pennsylvania
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sions (Engelhardt (1942), Gruner (1944), Bannister and Whittard (1945),

Brindley and MacEwan (1953), Hey (195a)) and not at all with reflected
r-ray intensities. With suffi.cient structure factor data, the problem could
be fully solved by standard methods of structure analysis, but the restric-

tions imposed by the use of the powder method and impure materials
make it necessary to consider how much information can be extracted
from the available reflections.
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I'rc. 1. The chlorite structure projected on 010. In this projection, O and (OH)

ions overlap and their distribution in the b direction cannot be shown.

In the following sections we consider the principal compositional
parameters of the chlorites and the application of lattice spacing and
structure factor measurements to their determination. Finally a number
of examples are given comparing results obtained by the r-ray method
with those obtained by chemical analysis.

Srnucrun.c.r CuBursrny ol rHE CnronrrBs

The chlorite field is customarily divided into two broad subdivisions,
the orthochloriles with compositions ranging between (Mg, Fe,+)aAlz(Sir-
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Ah)Oro(OH)s and (Mg, Fe'+)oSirOro(OH)e with minor amounts of other
elements, and the leptochlorites which do not fit into this scheme and are
generally richer in trivalent ions, notably Fe3+. In many cases the latter
appear to have originated as ferrous orthochlorites and to have been sub-
sequently oxidized (see discussion by Hey, 1954).

The chlorite structure, see Fig. 1, consists of an alternating series of
brucite-like hydroxide layers, of general composition Aa(OH)0, and mica-
like layers, of general composition Ba(Si, AD4Oto(OH)r. A and B stand
for a variety of ions in octahedral positions which, in the orthochlorites,
are mainly divalent. If there are (Sia-,AI") atoms in tetrahedral positions,
the layer acquires a negative charge -o which is balanced by a corre-
sponding number of trivalent ions in the A and B positions. On a priori
grounds it is not evident whether the distribution of cations in the A and
B positions is the same, and whether the charge is balanced wholly in the
mica-Iike layer or in both layers.

Case I. Orthochlorites

The simplest situation arises when the ,4 and B sites are occupied by
the same distribution of cations, and Al is the only trivalent ion. The com-
positions and charges of the layers are then as follows:

brucite-like layer: [A3-,r:Al" p(OIJ) 6l+'t z

mica-like layer: [A:*rzAl"n(Sic,Al,)Oto(OH):]-'l2

totalcomposition: Ap,Al,(Sir ,Al,)Oro(OH)a I

Case II. Orthochlorites containing Mg and Fez+ ions

If, in formula I, A6-, contains ! Fez+ ions and the remaining ions are
Mg, the formula becomes

Mgr'-yFer2+Al,(SiL,AL)Oro(OH)e II

Chlorites satisfying these conditions require the determination of two
parameters, x, and, y.

Case III. Orthochl,orites containing FeT+ ions

In orthochlorites, Fe3+ is usually a minor constituent and probably
occurs wholly in octahedral positions. fn the light of recent work by
Osthaus (1953) on the crystal chemistry of Fe3+ ions in montmorillonites,
th-e possibility cannot be entirely dismissed that Fe3+ ions may occupy
tetrahedral positions, but if the usual assumption is made that they
occupy octahedral positions, then the formula can be written:

Mge-"-rFer+Fe"3+Al"-,(Sir-,A1")Om(OH) s III

Three variables are required to specify such a chlorite.

t7r
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C ase I V. Leplochl,orites

If these are oxidized chlorites (Hey, 1954) formed by a process of the
type

Fe2+ + OH-+ p"s+ _t_ gr f H

where H leaves the lattice as HzO by aerial oxidation, then the Fe3+ ions
are not replacing Al ions in octahedral coordination. The leptochlorite
formula can then be written

Mgr'-rFer-,2+Fe,3+Al"(Sir'Al,)Oro+'(OH)s-, IV

where z is the number of ferrous ions which have oxidized to ferric ions.
The formula represents a partially oxidized orthochlorite of type II.
When the original mineral already contains some ferric ions, as in for-
mula IIf, a more complex leptochlorite formula is required.

Case V. Chl,orites with wnequal di.stributions of octohed.ral cations.

A possibility not usually considered, mainly because it is not amenable
to bulk chemical analysis, is that the octahedral ions are not distributed
equally between the ,4 and B positions. It is conceivable, for example,
that the replacement of divalent by trivalent cations required for elec-
trical neutrality may occur wholly or largely within the mica-like layer.
Such a structure would have little or no ionic binding force between
layers and would be expected to resemble talc as regards mechanical
properties.

Another possibility is that a chlorite may be formed from a mica by '

replacing the interlayer cations by a hydroxide layer carrying the same

overall ionic charge. The ions occupying the 1 and B sites may then be
of difierent compositions. If Fe3+ ions are absent, the compositions and

charges of the component layers can be expressed as follows:

Brucite-like layer: [Mga-o-",Fe"*AI",3+(OH)6]+'r

Micalike layer: [Mgra-',Fe2+aAla3+(SL-,Al')Oro(OH;r)-"+",

Totalcomposition:(Mge-"-a-"Fe"+l+A1")(Sru-,A1")Oro(OH)s V

and *: trl*' tcz.

Four parameters, a, b, q and fi2, a,tE required to describe this arrange-
ment. Bulk chemical analysis cannot differentiate case IV from case II;
it wil l determine (a*b):y and (r1{rz):r but it provides no means of
splitting r and y into components for the two layers. In so far as rc-ray

analysis can solve this problem, it will give information not obtainable
by ordinary chemical procedures.

Case VI. Chlorites with dioctahed.ral I'ayers

A further possibility is that one or both of the octahedral layers in a
chlorite structure may be dioctahedral rather than trioctahedral.
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Possible combinations are as follows:

Brucite-like layer: [Mgr,Al,(OH)6]+"

(trioctahedral)

Mica-like layer: [Alr(Si4-,A1,)Oto(OH)r]-"

(dioctahedral)

Total composition: (Mgr,AIraJ (Sir-"AIJOto(OH)e YIo

Still another possibility is the double dioctahedral case:

Gibbsitelike layer : [A1r.."73(OH)u]+'
(approx. dioctahedral)

Mica-like layer: [Alr(S14-"A1")Oto(OH)r]-"

(dioctahedral)

Total composition: Ala+'rs(Sia-,A1,)Oro(OH) VIb

Chlorites of these compositions have not yet been discovered, but their

possible existence in fine-grained sediments cannot be ignored, and it is

worth considering how they might be recognized from $-ray data.

X-Rav Eveluarrow oF CHLoRTTE Spncms

The quantities experimentally determinable are the lattice parame-

ters, d(001) and D, and the reflected intensities (or structure factors).

Since chlorites have a well defined layer structure parallel to (001), the
basal 001 reflections will orovide the clearest information on the ionic

distribution.

The b parameter

This parameter is best determined from the easily recognized 060
reflection, with d about 1.53-1.54 A for all trioctahedral layer silicates.

The 040 reflection is usually weak and not easily seen in a powder dia-
gram and the 020 reflection is often obscured by the 003 reflection.The
main usefulness of the D parameter is that it provides a clear distinction
between di- and trioctahedral structures.

Within the trioctahedral group b is not well suited to the recognition
of particular species. Engelhardt (1942) and Hey (1954) correlated D
with the number of Fe atoms in the chlorite structure, but Brindley and

MacEwan (1953, pp. 38-41) have shown that it must be related to all the
lattice substitutions. Since AIOr tetrahedra are larger than SiOa tetra-
hedra, increasing substitution of Si by AI tends to expand the tetrahedral
layers. If Mg ions are regarded as the n^ormal octahedral cations, then
replacement of _Mg2+ (ionic radius, 0.78 A) by Ale+ and Fe3+ (ionic radii

0.57 and 0.67 A respectively) tends to shrink the lattice, and replace-

ment by Fe2+ ions (ionic radius, 0.83 A) to expand it. Since the tetra-
hedral and octahedral layers are parallel to one another, the actual D

l7s
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parameter will be the result of a compromise between the two kinds of
Iayers and therefore a function of all the substitutions within the lattice.
In so far as Al ions occupy tetrahedral and octahedral positions equally,
their overall contribution to an expansion or contraction of the layers
may be small and the resultant D value may then be determined princi-
pally by the Fe2+ substitutions. However, we consider that b is not a use-
ful parameter to use for species determination, and that the Fe content
can be more reliably determined from structure factor determinations.

The basal spacing, d(001)

This spacing depends on the compositions of the layers and the bond-
ing forces between them. Gruner (1944) and Bannister and Whittard

t4.4

d(oor)

t4.

05 >o
x Al ' "

Frc. 2. Basal spacing, d(001), of chlorites plotted against r, the number of Al atoms
replacing Si atoms in the formula (Si, Al)4. Experimental observations are as follows:
O Bannister and Whittard (1945); X Engelhardt GgaD; Z McMurchy (19341; L
Brindley and Ali (See Brindley, 1951). Dashed line shows a relation given by Hey (1954).

(1945) correlated the basal spacing with the replacement of Si by AI, and
attributed the variation of d(001) principally to the ionic bonding forces.
In orthochlorites satisfying formulae II and III, the ionic bonding forces
depend mainly on the layer charges, *rf 2, where r:no. of Al ions in
tetrahedral positions. Substitutions within the layer determine their
dimensions in the manner already indicated, but if these dimensions re-
main roughly constant, then d(001) can be correlated with r as a first
approximation.

In Fig. 2, observed values of d(001) are plotted against r for a number
of analyzed chlorites and the results lie on or near the straight line

d (001 ) :14 .50 -0 .31* .

t.5r.oo
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Hey (195a) has given a similar relation with constants 14.38 and -0.23

in the present notation, which is also shown in Fig. 2.
We have examined the scatter of the points in Fig. 2 in relation to the

Fe2+ and Fe3+ contents of the minerals and, in agreement with Hey, find
a tendency for Fe-rich chiorites to give low spacings but the observations
are too scattered to justify at this stage an attempt to express quanti-
tatively how the mean line of Fig. 2 varies with Fe content.

The intensities of the basal refl,ections

No quantitative discussion of the basal intensities has previously been
given although it is well-known that the (001), (003) and (005) reflec-
tions are relatively weak from iron-rich chlorites. This follows directly
from the fact that the octahedral layers associated with the A and B

cations are separated by a distance oI d.(001)/2, so that the only contri-
butions to the odd orders come from the Si-O hexagonal networks. The
octahedral layers make additive contributions to the even orders which
are relatively very strong for the iron-rich chlorites. For the same reasons
it is seen directly that an unequal distribution of cations between the .4
and B sites leaves the even order basal reflections unaffected, but has a
pronounced efiect on the odd orders because the contributions from the
octahedral layers no longer cancel out exactly.

The nearly equal scattering factors of Si, Al and Mg, and of Fe, Cr
and Mn preclude any distinction between atoms in these groups on the
basis of intensity measurements. It should be possible, however, to locate
and estimate Fe (and equivalent) atoms in relation to Mg (and equiva-
lent) atoms. Structure factors have been calculated for a range of chlorite
compositions using atomic scattering factors given by Bragg and West
(1928), with allowance lor r-ray dispersion in the case of the Fe atoms.
Dispersion lowers the efiective atomic scattering factor of Fe by amounts
I.5,4.4 and 3.0 for Cu, Co and Fe Ka radiations respectively. We have

used a dispersion correction of 3.0 units which is correct for Fe Ka radia-

tion (this is most commonly employed for iron-rich materials) and will
not be seriously in error for the other two radiations. The c-parameters
for the chlorite structure have been taken from a fourier synthesis for
penninite (Brindley and Robinson, 1951, p. 180); the variations of these
parameters for other chlorites will have a negligible influence on the
lower order structure factors.

RBsurrs ol Srnucrunp Fecron C.q.lcur.arroxs

The calculated structure factors, F, tabulated in Tables 1,2 and,3, cor-
respond to the formulae I-VI previously given. These formulae repre-
sent the content of half of a unit cell comprising one chlorite layer. The
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the center of the mica-likesigns of P correspond to an origin placed at
Iayer.

(a) Orthochl,orites without Fe|+ ions

Table 1 lists the calculated F values for orthochlorites satisfying for-
mula II and having equal cation distributions in the ,4 and B positions.

Te.nr,r 1(a). Srpucruru Fecrons, F, lor OnrrrocHloRrrE Rrlr,acrroNs
Car.curarBo lon Vanrcus V.rr-uos oF / rN THE Fonuur,e:

Mge--nFer2+Al (Si4-'A1") Or0 (OH) 8
AssuurNc e Svuunrnrcel Drsrnrnurron or run Ocrerrnnnar, Cerrons.

Tnn Ver,uns ol F Connnspown ro Onr Forurure Unrr

001

22
22
22
22
22
22
a a

Tesln 1(s). Srnucrunr F.q.cron Rerros

- 1 8
- 2
- 5

1
1

I J

t9

-40
-40
-40
-40
-40
-40
-40

- 1 1
- 6
- 1

4
9

t4
19

0
1
n

A

5
6

002

4 l
5 1
6 l
7 l
80
90

100

003

-55
- .f.)

-55
-55
-.1.)

-55
-55

80
88
96

104
1 1 1
1 1 9
127

.).')
55

55
55

(F values for odd orders are independent of 1.)

F(002)/F(001)

1 . 8 6
2 . 3 2
2 . 7 7
3 . 2 2
3 . &
4.09
4.  55

F(oo2) /F(003) F(004)/F(O02)
F(004)/F(003)
F(004)/F(00s)

0
1
a

J

6

0.  75
0 . 9 3
1 . 1 1
I . 2 9
1 . 4 5
t . 6 4
1 . 8 2

1 . 9 5
1 . 7 3
1 . 5 7
1 . 4 6
r . 3 9
t .32
t . 2 7

1 . 4 5
1 . 6 0
r . 7 5
1 . 8 9
2.02
2 . L 6
2 . 3 1

F is independent of I (the number of Fe2+ ions) for the odd order reflec-
tions, but increases with y for the even orders. The parameter 1 is deter-
mined from lP I values measured in arbitrary units by comparing ob-
served and calculated values of the ratios F (0O2) / F (00I) , F (002) / F (003) ,
F(004)/F(002), F (004) / F(003) and F (004) / F (0o5). Although higher or-
ders are included in Table I, it is seldom they will be available in actual
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analyses due to the presence of other reflections, except when pure
chlorites are examinec.

The accuracy with which I can be determined by this procedure rests
on several considerations. On the experimental side, the reflected intensi-
ties must be accurately measured and correctly converted to lF I
values. This requires careful attention to points of detail to ensure that
the experimental conditions presupposed by a theoretical formula are
adequately satisfied. On the theoretical side, the calculated values depend
on the accuracy of the scattering factors and the state of ionization of
the atoms in the structure.

(b) Orthochlorites containing Fe|+ ions

Formula III represents the case where the Fe3+ ions are wholly in
octahedral positions, and the octahedral cations are equally distributed.
X-ray intensities do not distinguish between Fe2+ and Fe3+, and the use
of Table 1 therefore gives (yf z). The parameter r will be obtained from
Fig. 1 and this gives the amount of Al in tetrahedral positions. If, how-
ever, as in case (o), we take x instead of. (x-z) for the octahedral Al,
then octahedral Al is over-estimated and the Mg will be under-estimated.

At present there is no obvious way by which the a Fe3+ ions in formula
III can be determined by r-rays. Ilowever, it appears to be the case that
Fe3+ is usually a small component in orthochlorites so that the errors in
Al and Mg may be relatively unimportant.

(c) Leptochlorites contai.ning Fe3+ ions

In so far as leptochlorites are oxidized forms of orthochlorites, they are
represented by formula IV. The Fe3+ ions, being derived from Fe2-f ions,
are not replacing AI3+ ions in octahedral sites as in case (6). The parame-
ter r is determined from d(001) measurements, and the total iron,
Fer-,2+Fe"3+, will be given by use of Table 1. We still cannot determine
the parameter a, but this will not introduce errors into the Mg and
octahedral Al determinations, as in case (6). In efiect, the result yielded
by the o-ray method will be the original, unoxidized orthochlorite.

If the leptochlorite is derived from an orthochlorite containing Fe3+
ions in its original composition, then the same errors will arise as we have
discussed in case (6).

(d.) Chlorites ttith unequal d.istributions of octahed.ral cations

X-ray intensities will distinguish only between Fe (and equivalent)
atoms and Mg (and equivalent) atoms. If the octahedral Al ions are
unequally distributed in a purely magnesian chlorite, so that the AIYr: Mg
ratio differs in the two layers, then *-ray intensity measurements will give
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no indication of this situation. Such a distribution would influence the
layer charges and presumably also the d(001) spacing. In such circum-
stances, the use of Fig. 2 and Table 1 to determine r and y may lead to
incorrect results.

On the other hand, if the unequal distribution afiects the Fe2+:I{g
ratio, the structure factors will be sensitive indicators. Since the even
order 001 reflections depend on the amplitude sum from the octahedral
layers and the odd order reflections on the amplitude difference, the even
orders will determine the total Fe2+ and Mg in the octahedral positions,
while the odd orders will give the asymmetry in the distribution.

Table 2 gives the results of calculations of the odd-order 001 structure
factors for a range of asymmetrical distributions of Fez+ ions. Owing to

Tesrn 2. Srnucrunn Fecrons or Ooo Ononn 001 Rrlr,ncrroxs ron Venrous Asvu-
lmrnrc DrsrnrBurroNs ol Fe2+ IoNs Brrwmx rnr ,4 aNl B Ocrarrnonnr. Posrrrox rN

er.r OrrnocnroRrrE oF GnNrnnr, Couposrrrolt:
Mgr"-rFer2+Al" (Si+"At) Oro(OH) s
Fer2+(Mg, Al)6-s (Si, Al)4oro(OH) 8

Distribution of Fe2+ ions Structure factor, F

Fe2+ ions in
mica-like

layer

Fez+ ions in
brucitelike

layer

Excess Fe
in mica-
like layer

y/2++
, '  / J  -LL

v/2
t/2-+
v/2-+

t /2 -+
y /2- i

v/2
y/2++
y/2++

1 . 0
0 . 5
0

- 0 . 5
- 1 . 0

3+
28
22
1 6
12

-45
-50
-55
-60
-64

-34
- J '

-40
-43
-46

the relatively large scattering factor of the Fe atom compared with
those of Mg and Al, any asymmetry in the iron distribution has a very
marked efiect on the structure factors. Moreover, Table 2 shows that as
Fe atoms are transferred from the mica-like layer to the brucite-like
layer, lF I diminishes for the 001 and 005 reflections, but increases for

the 003 and 007 reflections.

(e) Chlorites with dioctahedral layers

Table 3 lists the calculated results for two of these structures. A double
dioctahedral structure (formula Vf6, and No. 2 in Table 3) gives the same
odd-order scattering factors as the symmetrical trioctahedral ortho-
chlorites, (c. f. Tables 1 and 2). The even order scattering factors, par-
ticularly those for 002 and 004, bear a different ratio to each other and
to the odd orders as comoared with the orthochlorite data in Table 2.
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Thus F(004) /F(002) is about 3.0 as compared with ratios ranging from

about 1.2 to 2.0 in Table 2, the (001) and (002) reflections are more nearly

equal and (003) is relatively large as compared with the orthochlorite
data.

A structure which is trioctahedral in the brucite-like layer and diocta-
hedral in the mica-like layer, (formula VIo and No. 1 in Table 3) is char-
acterized by a (003) reflection which is relatively strong compared with

the (001) and (002) reflections. In this respect it resembles an ortho-
chlorite with an asymmetric distribution of octahedral cations and a
preponderance of Fe in the brucite-Iike layers, (c.f. Tables 1 and 2).

It will probably always be difficult to decide with certainty purely from

c-ray intensity data if a chlorite-type mineral has one or both octa-

hedral layers of the dioctahedral type. When such a question arises,

useful auxiliary information will be provided by the D parameter. For

dioctahedral layer minerals, b is usually of the order of 8.35-9.00 A

Tanr,r 3. Srnuc:ruru Facrons ron Cnr,omtos CoNr.lrluNc Droctannoxal Levrns

(1) Trioctahedral brucite layer, dioctahedral mica layer, formula VIo.
(2) Dioctahedral gibbsite layer, dioctahedral mica layer, formula VIb.

r19

\
(1)
(2)

001

12
22

J I

2 1
7r
62

r+0

.).)

and for trioctahedral minerals is distinctly larger, and of the order of
9.2-9s A.

A Sulrlranv oF THE PnocBnune FoR DETERMTNTNc CrrLoRrrE
Spncrps lRoM X-RAV DATA

The spacings and reflected intensities of the first five basal 001 reflec-
tions must be accurately measured. The 060 reflection should be re-
corded to confirm if the mineral is trioctahedral. Care must be taken to
use a valid formula for converting reflected intensities to structure fac-

tors. Geiger counter diffractometers will be found more accurate and

convenient for obtaining the required data but particular care must be

exercised in deriving the structure factors, (see notes in appendix).
The basal parameter d(001) in conjunction with Figure 2 gives r,

the number of tetrahedral AI ions, which is also the number of octahedral
Al ions except when Fe3+ ions substitute for Al in octahedral sites.

We have seen that F(001), F(003) and F(005) vary with the asymmetry
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of distribution of Fe ions. For symmetrical distributions, these structure
factors are independent of Fe content and good agreement should be
obtained between the observed values and the calculated values in Table
1. If good agreement is not obtained, and provided the experimental
data are reliable, then the distribution may be asymmetrical,. the asym-
metry can be considered in the light of the data given in Table 2.

When the experimental evidence points to a symmetrical distribution,
then the first five 001 structure factors can be used in conjunction with
Table 1 to determine the 1 parameter, i.e., the number of Fe atoms.
When there is doubt about the octahedral cations being symmetrically
distributed, then the ratio F(004) /F(002) gives a value for I which is
independent of any asymmetry.

Ex,qlrplBs oF THE ApprrcerroN ol rHE \{nrnol

A detailed account will be given of the application of the foregoing
methods to the identification of a chlorite supplied by the Sierra Talc

Tasrr 4. ExppuuBNrer, Dere lon rHe IonNrrrrcarroN or. .q. Cnloxrrn

d(00D d(001)
F (relative

values)
00,

001
002
003
004
005
007
00, 10
00 ,11

14. 1 (4)
7  .08
4.720
3 .541
2.836
2 023
1.+r7
1 .288

14.r (4)
14.t6
14.16
14.t6
1 4 . 1 8
14. t6
14.17
14.17

318
360
259
285

n n  It  ' t

9 . 7 2
20.84
26 .8 t
38 .  16
25 .30

Mean l4. l6s

and Clay Co. with the kind assistance of Professor J. A. Pask. The ma-
terial was an almost pure chlorite and more basal reflections were re-
corded than would usually be possible with less pure material. The
identification, however, has been based essentially on the first five orders.
The experimental data are given in Table 4. The mean basal spacing,
14.165+0.005 A, would. not be materially changed by using the first f ive
orders only. Using Fig. 2, we obtain

r : 1 . 0 9 + 0 . 0 5

The uncertainty in r, 0.05, is based primarily on an estimated uncer-
tainty in the position of the line in Fig.2. An uncertainty of +0.01 A
in d(001) has a relatively small effect on *.
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We consider next the values of lF I
obtain the following ratios:

Experimental ratio:

Calculated ratio, assuming symmetrical distribu_
tion of octahedral cations, (Table 1) 0.40

Calculated ratio, assuming an excess of Fe atoms
in mica layer of -0.2, (using Table 2) 0.35

for (001), (003) and (005), and

lr'l 1oor1 lrl loos; lrl loos;
0 .362 |  0 .943

1  1 . 0 0

1 0 .94

The agreement between the observed ratios and those calculated on the

deviation from a symmetrical distribution.
Neglecting this small asymmetry and using the full range of experi_

mental data up to (005) in conjunction with Table 1, we obtain the
foilowing values for 1'..

F(002)/ F(o02)/ F(004)/ F(004)/ F(004)/
F(001) r(003) F(o02) F(003) F(00s)

Exper imenta l  2.14 0.Zg 1.g3 1.42 1.51
y (Table 1)  0.61 0.33 0.S5 _0.20 0.40

Mean y (excluding t'(004)/F(003)) :0.47 + 0. 11 or 0. 5 * 0. 1

Using formula fI, we express the structure formula as:
Mgn aFeo 62+Alr.r (Si2 eAll.l)Oro(OH) s

From the chemical analysis given by pask and Warner (1954) (see analy_
sis,4 in Table 1 of their paper), the following formula is calculated:

Mgr.zeFeo u2+Alr r:(Si: ooAlo.sr)O,o rs(OH)2.5a.

The-agreement is very good as regards the tetrahedral Al and. the Mg,
but less good as regards the Fe2+ and Al in octahedral coordination. Simi-
lar tests have been applied to three other chlorites namely:
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The results of these four tests are indicated in Fig. 3, which shows on

a triangular diagram the total octahedral compositions as ca-lcuiated

from the chemical analyses (black circles) and as derived from the r-ray

data (shaded circles). The diagram is divided into areas according to

Octohcdrol comP6ltron

of

C h l o r i t c s

Al^

Fe-
oMo

o

Frc. 3. A comparison of the octahedral compositions of four chlorites determined from

chemical analyses (small black circles) and lrom x-ray data (large shaded circles). To avoid

confusion, corresponding circles are joined.

Winchell's classification to show the general distribution of species

names.
These results suggest that the identification of chlorite species from

*-ray data. can be carried out with a moderate degree of success.
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AppBwrrx

Conaersion oJ ref,ected, energy, E, to lFl2 for d,iferent experimental'

arrangentents

The increasing use by non-specialists of r-ray methods of identifying

minerals, particularly by counter diffractometer methods, may justify

the fol lowing notes. The basic formula (see, for example, James (1948),

pp. 41-51) expresses the energy dE rcflected by a small volume do of

non-absorbing crystal as it rotates within a beam of unpolarized r-rays

of intensity 10 per unit cross-section as

dE: const. ntnr(!! !*?J)a, (1)

Singl,e crystals and. or'i,ented. powd.er particles

With micaceous minerals such as chlorites the particles may be well
oriented with their basal planes parallel to a glass slide. Reflection from
these planes will then be equivalent to reflection from an extended crystal
face provided the orientation is sufficiently good.

Cose I. The incid.ent tc-ray bealn Jalls uholly on an e*tended, crystol foce or
an area of oriented, powder particles

Integration of equation (1), taking account of absorption in the speci-
men and assuming it to be sufficiently thick to transmit a negligible

183
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portion of the radiation, leads to the expression

E: consr. * , ,1,(+#3) e)

where p: llnear absorption coefficient and .t0: cross-section of the
incident beam where it falls on the specimen.

Case II. The crystol or oriented poutder specimen lies within the r-ray
beam

In mineral identification work a situation often arises where the indi-
vidual crystal or oriented powder specimen lies wholly within the r-ray
beam so that the fraction of the beam which can be reflected depends on
the angular setting of the specimen within the beam. If the specimen area
is,4, it intercepts an area,4 sin 0 of the beam and provided the beam is
of uniform intensity the result is equivalent to equation (2) with A sin 0
in place of So. The reflected energy is given by

E : Const. 
IlA 

, ,lrri,' , / 
I +, to-t] 2') 

(J)
2 p '  '  \  s i n 2 0  /

It is assumed that the areal dimensions are large compared with the
thickness so that "edge" efiects are negligible.

Cases I and. II combined.

With counter difiractometers, it often happens that the amount of
material available or that the size of the crystal flake is such that the inci-
dent radiation falls wholly on the specimen only when d is greater than
a certain value. If W is the width of the specimen, D the divergence of the
radiation, and R the spectrometer radius, then the limiting condition
is R6: W sin 0. Equation (3) is appropriate when sin 01R6/W, and equa-
tion (2) when sin 0>R6/W.

Powd.ered. specimens with random orientalion

For a small volume du of randomly oriented powder particles having
negligible absorption, the equation analogous to (1) is

dE : constant brol F f.o. a (l l$4) 7, e)'  \  s i n20  /

where 1 is the multiplicity factor for the reflecting planes concerned, and
dE is the energy per unit time in the whole diffracted halo.

Case III. Counler d.ifractometer technique uith a large area of randomly
orienteil powder particles

By integration of equation (4) for a "thick" block of powder, assuming
that the radiation falls whollv on the specimen and that the window
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of the Geiger counter accepts a fixed length out of each diffracted haro,
we obtain

E : const. plosol Fl, (;iH#)

Case IV. Counter spectrometer technique with smal,l, area of rand.omly
orienteil powd,er p articles

A specimen of area -4 intercepts an area ,4 sin d of the incident beam,
so that .4 sin 0 replaces 56 in equation (5) and we have

,E : const. I^A I F lz ( \"o"' zo',
'  \  $ ,n )  

(6)

Pouderetl specimens with partiat orientation

A situation which is not amenable to precise calcuration arises with
imperfectly oriented powder specimens. Comparison of equations (2)
and (5) relating to "large" specimens, with equations (3) and (6) re-
lating to "smallt' specimens, shows that in passing from fully oriented
reflecting planes to randomly oriented crystallites an additional factor
of 1/sin 0 is introduced into the expressions for -8. For a given set of
reflecting planes sin d is proportional to n, the order of the reflection
in the Bragg equation. Thus for the two reflections (001) and (002), the
ratio of their angular functions changes by a factor 2/1 depending on
whether we assume a fully ordered or fully disordered arrangement of the
reflecting particles. For higher orders, the ratio depends less critically on
which formula is used. rn the identification of chlorites, however, and in
all similar problems, the lower orders are likely to be the most useful and
therefore the question of orientation is an important one.

When dealing with flakey powders, such as commonly occur with
micaceous minerals, it is recommended that identification procedures
which involve intensity measurements should be carried out with (i)
aggregate specimens oriented as well as possible by careful sedimenta-
tion, and (ii) powder specimens prepared with a minimum of orientation,
e.8., bI filling the specimen holder from the back rather than from the
front surface.

Other dfficulties

under this heading brief reference may be made to other diftculties
inherent in the precise i.terpretation oI x-ray intensities. when single
crystals and mineral flakes rather than fine powders are used. extinction
effects may modify the reflected intensitiei, especially of strong, low-
order reflections. when composite specimens containing several crystal-
line components are used, questions of difierential absorption arise par-
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ticularly when the absorption coefficients of the components are very

different. These difficulties are minimized by using fine powders. The

formulae given for E refer to the total reflected energy whereas experi-

mentally the peak intensity is often measured. The two are proportional

for peaks of constant width. The present application is concerned mainly

with low-order reflections of which the widths will be largely constant.

Other techniques

These notes have been written mainly in relation to Geiger counter

diffractometer technique. When photographic technique is used, equa-

tion (3) is still valid for a small flake of crystal or a thin fragment of well-

oriented powder rotated within an il-ray beam. For stationary powder

blocks and powder rods, equations (5) and (6) are not valid and for-

mulae (see James, 1948) must be used containing the appropriate ab-

sorption factors.
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